
Bond Issue Voted In;
$3 3 0,000 to Buil d Ad dition

The Graphos

lCourtesy of Reviewl
The special bond election at the

high school l\{onday attracted Bg1
voters, 350 of whom voted in favor
of the 9100,000 bond issue and 81
marked an X in the space afterttnott.

The voters were asked to express
their opinion on a short term bond
issue of $100,000 to supplement the
$230,000 on hand in the building
fund and 'investments in Schooi
District No. 1.

For sometime the Board of Edu-
cation and Supt. J. M. Hermann
have considered the need of a new
building and at a reeent meeting
plans and specifications fcr an ad_
dition to the present wing of the
high school were submitted by
Pass & Rockey, Mankato architects
and approved.

Because of the foresight of the
Board and superintendent 9290,000
is available for the building, but
the additional 9100,000 was neces-

.sary to complete the structure at a
cost of $990,000.

From the turn out at the polls
the Board and superintendent were
assured that the publie approves
of the addition, which is necessary
to provide adequate facilities for
the enrollment which has inereased
in the past and will continue in the
future.

Grade school enrollment increased
79 percent from 194? to 1955 and
high school enrollment was upped
37 percent in that period.

J. Fischer, R. Boda,
K. Noretr, K. Kleene
Join NUHS Faculty

Miss Joan Fisher, Mr. Robert
Boda, Mr. Kenaeth Noren, and
Mr. Kermit Kleene make up the
new faculty members of NUHS.

Miss Fisher, who hails from Al-
bert Lea, has taken over Miss
Engterth's gym classes. She at-
tended for two years each, Hamiine
University and Mankato Teachers
College, graduating from the latter.

"A very good school system and
I am very happy here," were the
comments made by Mr. Robert
Boda, the new seventh and eighth
grade mathema.tics teacher. Mr.
Boda, who is replacing Mr. Dahl,
attended Mankato Teachers Col-
lege and then taught at St. Clair
for a year before he came to NUIIS.
His home is Le Center, Minnesota.

"A jaek of all trades," is Mr.
Kenneth Noren, who teaches eighth
grade mathematics and science,
eleventh grade business arithmetic,
and twelfth gracle phy. ed. Mr.
Noren, who attended S!. Cloud
Teachers Coilege, taught algebra
and phy. ed. at Milaca High School
his home town, for a year. He is
also an assistant coach in foot-
ball here.

Mr. Kermit l(leene, who took
charge of the Veteran's agrieulture
classes July 4, has a Master's De-
gree in agriculture economics from
the University of Minnesota. IIe
has taught at Granite Falls and
Herman, and last year he took up
post graduate work at the Univer-
sity.

Junior Play Cast
Announced Friday

Members of the junior class play
cast "Time Out for Ginger" were
announced Friday after try-outs
being held Tuesday night. The
play will be presented November
19 ancl 20 in tbe high school audi-
torium, according to dramatics
coacb, Mr. Armstead.

.The cast includes five girls and
five boys. They are as follows:
Lizzie, the Maid-Karen Volin-
katy; Agnes Carol-Penny Purtzer;
Howard Carol-Don Mathiowetz;
Joan, daughter, 18-Jill 'Wagner;

Jeannie, daugbter, 16-Mary Schnei-
der; Ginger, daughter, 14-Joan
Kretsch; Eddie Davis, an athlete-
John Dbdenhofen; Tommy Green,
Ginger's boy f riend-Dallas Her-
rick; Mr. Wilson-Bill McCleary;
Ed Hoffman-Lee Beecher.

Detailed information on tbe stage
crew, make-up committee and other
groups will be announBed later
and will appear in the next issue.

Baby EaSle Awakens
Once more sounds of a new baby

Eagle are heard coming from Miss
Steen's English room.

This baby Eagle, however, is
already receiving special attention
from the students of NUIIS
The "rhother" of the Eagle, Miss
Steen, hopes to pick approximately
18 stafi members from the 40
volunteers sometime this week.

All local photo studios have
submitted price lists for the many
piitures of seniors and activities
to be taken. Allan Gebhard, the
staff photographer, has already be-
gun with pictures of some school
activities. 

r

This is the way the new 9890,000 school addition will look when compreted.

Bonfif€, Game, Dance,
Highlights of Homecomi nS

Volurne 38

Music, speeches, songs, food,
football, dancing, a bonfire, an
alumni coffee and a queen! No,
we're not having d, weeks vacation;
that's just the outline for the 19bb
homecoming festivities.

This years actirities were launch-
ed on Monday, October 3, with a
homeroom period dealing with the
sale of badges, and a general dis-
cussion on homecoming, what it
means, and whom it's for.

West Side Park will be the cen-
ter of activities on Thursday, with
the bonfire seheduled to be lit
about 7:30. During the burning of
the bonfire there will be the usual
songs, cheers, skits, speeches; and,
as a climax, Principal M. A. Ly-
nott will announce our queen for'bb' 

i
Prograrn and Food at Ftandreau

Immecliately following the bon-
fire and pepfest there will be a feed
prepared by the boys' home ec.
class at Flandrea"u State Park.
Buses will furnish transportation to

NUIIS Enrollment
Tops All Records

History was made this year as
613 students were enrolled in New
Ulm High School.

The senior high is the largest
ever vrith transfers accounting for
a great deal of the increase. They
came from Trinity, DMLC, and
other Minnesota schools as well as
from Texas, Idaho, and Wisconsin.

Here are the statistics for the
senior and junior higb: the sen-
iors, the only class with more boys
than girls, have 46 boys and 55
girls for a total of 101. The jun-
iors have 5? boys and 51 girls
for a 108 total. The sophomores
total L29 students, with ?2 boys
and 5? girls; 78 boys and 49 girls
make up the freshman class, and
the eighth grade has 37 boys and
32 girls. The severith grade set a
record this year with a grand total
of. 79, 42 boys and 37 girls.

October will be weeing two more
new faces on the school grounds, a
.sophomore ancl an eighth grader
are expected to enroll.

There were 15 transfers into sen-
ior high this year, 3 in the senior
class, 5 in the junior class and
7 in the sophomore troup.

AAUIt Tea Being Planned

The New Ulm branch of the
American Association of University
Women is following their custom
of years past by planning an Annual
Career Tea for all the junior girls
from NUHS, DI'ILC, and Holy
Trinity.

The Career Tea is an opportu-
nity for the girls to receive infor-
mation on opportunities available
to tbem v,'hen they graduate.

A definite date and place have
not been set. Invitations will be
sent out later.
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Miss Fischer, Physical Educa.:
tion Instructor.

anyone wearing a homecoming
badge. Anyone insisting on driving
his own car must be cautioned to
take it easy, as one aceident,could
stop further homecoming activities.
Also a reminder that all cars enter-
ing the park must have a state park
sticker.

Friday at 8:00 the Eagles will
meet the Redwood Falls Cardinals
in the annual footbalt classic. Be-
tween halves Superintendent Her-
mann will crown the queen, and
the band and twirlers will present
a special program.

The alumni will have an
opportunity to meet and visit
at a coffee arranged for thern
in the horne econornice dining
roorn, right after the garne
and during the dance.
At approximately 10:00 Don Dean

and his orchestra will begin play-
ing for the homecoming daride.
Junior high, senior high and alum-
ni are invited. Admission wirl be
50 cents for those dancing, and 25
cents for spectators in the balcony.

Faculty to Attend ilEl
The entire NUHS faculty will

attend the annual meeting of the
Southwest Division of the Minne-
sota Education Association, at Man-
kato on October 24.

The ,following New Ulm teach-
ers will preside at luncheon meetings
of their division: agriculture-Mr.
E. Fier; Home Economics-Miss B.
Hanson; Social Studies-Mr. J.
Harman.

Nr. Noren, Assistant football
coach, general teacher.

SchooIs,
Occupy

Servic€s,
AIumni's

Jobs,
Future

Mr. KIee re, Assi;tance Agri-
culture Instructor.

del, Red Owl; Pat Johnson, Da-
cotah Hotel; Charles Leske, Gar-
ment Factory; Doris Weilage, New
Ulm Paint and Glass; Ray Schno.
brich, Woolworth, assistant rrana-
ger; and Neil Weiland, carpenter
work with his father, as is Tom
Kahle; and Richard Rieger is em-
ployed by the railroad.

Employed by construction com-
panies are Harvey Edwards, James
Deopere, Darrell Horstmann and
Tom Filzen.

S'orking out of town are Eetty
Nelso4, Waterman Waterbury Com-
pany; Donald Foster, Courtiand
Jack Sprat

Thirty-Six ^A,ttending School
Attending the University of Min-

nesota are Bob Bodine, Larry
Patterson, Elaine High, Richard
Schwermann. At Mankato Com-
mercial College are Janet Gatzek,
Dianne Blauert, Joan Strate, Judy
Borchert, and Jerome Hedine; Betty
Sandau, Minneapolis scbool of Bus!
ness.' At Mankato State Teacher's
College: Dick Hanis, Janice Neu-
mann, Linore Drill and Marlene
Kornmann. Bill Fritsclre, Harvard;

Mr. Boda, Jr. Fligh Matherna-
tics Instructor.

To serve their- country is the am-
bition of seventeen of the lgbS
alum:ri. Sixteen are employed with-
in the city, and three out of town.
Several are undecided; others are
on the farm; and one married.
The greatest number, thirty-six,
however, are going on to higher
institutions of learning.

In military service are the fol-
lowing: navy, Doyle Miller, Warrm
Bakken, Roger Gehrke, Thomas
Green, Doug Johnson, James Rich-
ter, Tom Schneider, Tom Traurig,
Leon Ulrich and Walter Ulrich;
army: Don Lindemann, Murnice
Sell, Brace Hintz,. Richard Hayes
and Arden Olson; air force: Ken
Brueske and Dale Cordes.
A Nurnber Ernploye.d in New Ulrn

Employed with the city are Mary
Gruber, New Urm Rural Telephone
Company; Marlene Shaul, Jenkins;
Alice Dittrich, Credit Bureau of
New Ulm; Ken Stadick, General
Trading Co-operation; Bill Marks,
Montgomery Ward; Shirley Malm-
berg, Ochs; Sandra Scheible and
Marjorie Drexler, Citizen's State
Bank;, Shirley Altmann, Thorn-
ley-Odwald Printing; Augue B!oe-

Bob Dempsey, Notre Dame; Nancy
Kellett, Hamline; Ken Rockvam
and Warren Sonday, Gustan:s Adol-
phus; Myron Ahle and Tom Chris-
tensen, St. Cloud Teacher's Col-
lege; Virginia Frank, Westmar Col-
lege, Le l\fars, Iowa; Richard Hey-
mann, Macalester; Elray Bentdahl,
Luther College, Decorah, Iowa;
Duane Neubauer, West Point; Hel-
ene Fesenmaier, Smith, Northamp-
ton, Massachusetts; John Purtzer,
Carlton: Paul Hagemeister, Dun-
woody; Sid Herrick, Ellendaie Nor-
mal, North Dakota; at Albert Lea
in Practical Nursing, Sharon Mul-
ler. Attending beauty schools: Joan
Hessing, Margaret Niehoff, Jacky
l\{artin and Yvonne Anilerson.
Several on Farrns or Undecided

On the farm: Leo Brandel, Opal
Havemeier, John Koch, Edward
Osberg, and Gene Rollofi.

Helen Hoffman who is now Mrs.
Fred Gratz, is with hei l:r:sband at
an army base in ii::rsas.

Pat Volinkat',', Jim Gratz, Erv
Boelter, Herman Schroed6r, Ronald
I{ulke and Verne Radloff are un-
decided as to what they want to do.



Bditorial
TIME VS TALENT

As s'e shake hands with another
school year, nine months seem like
a life time. Actually theY pass be-
fore we real\ze we haven't. accom-
plished that 'B' in history or thattA' in shop. Or possibly n'e didn'L
have time- to do that extra-credit

. theme paper, or rvork after school
hours on a table or lamp.

Every year as we select our cour-
ses and extra-curricular activities,
we must plan carefully so we can
complete our schoel work before t'e
take time for extra-curriculars. Jane
elected Stenography II and secretar-
ial practice, hopirig to achieve an
'A' in stenography. She wanted to
join GAA but reasoned that she
could not handle everything, as she
already played in band and was a
member of the debating team and
active in speech activities. At the
end of the year Jane accomplished
her 'A' in stenography and still had
enough extra activities without GAA.

During the same year James elect-
ed physics and Latin II, hoping to
do well in both because he wanted
to study medicine in college. He al-
ready played football and basket-
ball, but he had an excellent bass
voice and was asked to jointhechorus.
Jim joined the chorus and was minus
two precious study halls. In the
end he didn't achieve what he had
hoped for because time had beaten
him to the punch.

Jane's and James' experiences in
selecting courses confronts everyone
at the begiuning of each new year.
One mistake in planning now could
make a big difference in the future,
whether one is planning to attend
college or to work in a specific field.
All of us could ask ourselves, "Will
my talents beat my time or s'ill
time beat my talents?"

Band
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Vernarnae Mervin
For the past two and a half weeks the

bancl has been practicing for the Fairmont-
New Ulm football game and its trip to the
Minnesota-Washington football game which
was taken September 24.

A straight march routine was worked out
and "Go U Northwestern" was the selective
number played. The trip began at 5:00
for most members with a few exceptions.
Audrey Wellman was aroused out of bed at
6:00; Karen Johnson was so anxious to get
sta,rted that she thought she had missed the
bus so she was taken to Lafayette by car,
arriving before everyone else; and George

Feterson woke up at 6:00 so he never got to
Minneapolis.

A "Precision March Routine" arranged by
Mr. Sl,rang will be used at the next foot-
ball game. This consists oi countermarching
nd the formation of a propelling square and
a telescope.

New Ulrn, Minnesota

l,orna Gehrke

Our summertime was occupied with sports
life golf and fishing'

'With lots of ladng in the sun and lots'and
lots of wishing.

Our skin is all a darker shade - resqlts of
water, sand, and sun,

And even though our burns were sore it
was all unforgetable fun.

But now we've left behind those months of
restful ease,

And enterecl a new school year j no more
ourselves to please.

We Seniors
October 4. f955

Penny and Jill

After sampling mercuric oxide before
chemistry class, Mary Schneider ancl Judie
Gareis decided to ask if it was prisoner. Mary
and Judie turned green as Miss Raverty
informed them all chemicals could be poison-
ous if taken internally. Two years of Latin
not failing Mary, sbe muttered, "Peracfuni
surii!" [I'm done for.] The cry might well
have been, "Mortuii te salutamus." [We
who are about to die salute you.l

"Ternpus fugit" was never applied
rnore literally than last week during
sth hour. lVhen the hands of the
clock rnoved frorn 2:25 to 3:01 in half
a rninrrte. ttBoy, Itd like to see the
tirne go like that every day!" explairn-
ed one student.
At exactly 9i20 one a.m. the high school

herd came stampeding out of their class
rooms andfraced down the hall to their next
classes. Trafiic came to an abrupt halt as
the P.A. system clicked on and the panic
stricken principal bellowed, "Go back to
your last class." The response was in-
staneous. Within minutes all was quiet and
whatever order there was before, was re.
stored.

ttHidden Treaeure", the Septernber
16 assernbly, wa8 one of the finest rno-
vies ever shown to the student body.
Ffowever, the lack of interest and cour-
tesy waa overwhelrning. ft seerns we
need a course in audience behavior.

Flanning to get married to W'alne Alf-
son is the future ambition of LaDonna
Baier, kno'wn to most kids as "Donna."
"Donna" has light brown hair, brown eyes,
and her pet saying is "Bless Your Little
Heart." Donna spends most of her time
working at the Weneeda Cafe.

"What'll you have?" is the saying of
Dorotny Brown who worked behind the
candy counter this summer and still is at
the New Ulm Theater. Dorothy has brown
eyes, black hair, and her future ambition is
to be a secretary. Some of Dorothy's school
activlties are band, chorus, and FriLe'Ta.

Karen Albrecht's future ambition is to
be a nurse. If by chance you get sick,
just call on her. Most of Karen's time this
summer was taken up by a boy who drives
a white Mercury. Brown hair, blue eyes,
5'4" describes Karen. If you hear someone
saying "Oh WeIl" in G.A.A. or Glee Club,
you'll know rvho it is.

When you see a blonde-haired, blue-eyed
5'4" babe who says "Neat! Neat!" at the
roller rink, you'll know it's Elaine Arndt.
Her future ambition is to be a secretary.
Her pet peeve is wearing a white apron in
the dime store. If Elaine should tell you
that your shoe lace is untied, don't bother
looking down for it's just another one of
her jokes.

Dark lights, flash lights, light lights' and
moving pictures were the center of Vinson
Alwin's attention this summer. Vinson,
whose nickname is "Mince", stands 5'3".
He has brown eyes, dark brown hair, and
is always found with the boys. "Mince's"
future ambition is to graduate from high
school. His pet saying is "What the hay."

by Rosalie and Shirleen

Jaunty
Junior

Carol and Diane

It all begins with our boy Al being bounc-
ed out of bed by "the law" [his parents].
I{e stumbles grogglly to the dresser, picks
up a hairbrush, 6nd mutters, "Holy smokes,
do I need a shave." He staggers to the
closet and pulls out a pair of wrinkled pink
slacks and a yellow and black shirt that
looks like one of the bundles Britain refused.

IIe staggers down the stairs with that
"morning after the night before" feeling,
and bangs his noggin against the wall.
Somehow he finds the table, and his mother
pushes his face into a bowl of cereal to
force him to eat. IIe sputters and grabs a
eup of cold coffee, remarking, "This joy-
juice tastes like stump water a4d battery
acid, Ma!"

He locates the door and trips out into the
loggy autumn morning. This invigorates
him, and he leaps into his hot "39" Plym.
After about five minutes, he has the motor
purring; and after ducking shoes, etc,, thrown
by the neighbors, he has the heap bouneing
toward NUHS. On the way, a smart alex
shouts, "Hey, which end do the corn cobs come
out of?" Al immediately retorts, "Put an
egg in your shoe and beat it!"

Ah, here is prison once more! Al parks
his galloping garbage truck, and trots up
the school stairs, his eyes fiike those of a
dead pigl sparkling [?] and his ears Uike
two doorlcrobsl standing at attention.

That boy will go far, and the farther the
better!

If you hear someone say, "There you
did," you'll know that Glenn Bolduan
is around. Glenn spent most of his time
this summer working at the New UIm Thea-
ter. His future ambition is show business
and his pet peeve is Dorothy Brown. Some
of the things he likes to do are hunt, fish
and sleep. Glenn has blue eyes and blonde
hair.

Horse back riding and bowling are the
favorite pastimes of Marlyn Ahlbrecht.
Marlyn is 5'2" tall and has green eyes.
Marlyn's future ambition is to be a secre-
tary. With her quiet, and meticulous ways,
she should make an ideal one. Marlyn also
likes to travel. Some of her school activities
are G.A.A. and Fri-Le-Ta.

The feminine half of the Boettger twins
is Patsy. She stands 5 feet 4 inches, has
light brown hair and green eyes. IIer future
ambition is to be a secretary. Patsy's
biggest responsibility is the house work at
home. She is also in chorus and Fri-le-ta.
&-hen you hear some one say "Good morn-
ing", you'll know Patsy is near by.

When you see a light green Hudson cruis-
ing down the road, turn off to the side for
you will know that Patrick Boettger is
driving. He has dark brown hair, green
eyes, and stands 5 feet 10 inches tall. His
future ambition is to be a "Macl Scientist".
If you should hear the name "Betch",
you'll know that Pat and the boys are near
by. Pat is in chorus and band.

The future ambition of Francis Brunner
is to be a wildlife photographer. Francis
may not be a tall boy, but his size may help
him to sneak up on his wildlife subjects.
Although Francis has only a camera is yet,
he plans to get more equipment later. Fran-
cis is 5 feet, 3 inches tall and has dark
brown hair and blue-gray eyes. Francis'
pet saying is "Ach, y'ou". He is a farm
boy and rides on the bus. He is rlso a
member of the F.F.A.

Fad About
Fashions

Bv Bobby and Joan
Wow! Look at those knees! Bermudas

and knee socks are the thing this fall for
girls AND BOYS. But the boys aren't
quite as "hep" about them yet.

Mint green is ;,redicted to be a popular
color for the fellows this fall and winter.
Periwinkle blue is up-and-coming for the
girls.

If you're interested in the popular plaid,
black watch, Iook at Karen Wagner.

Dyed-to-match skirts and sweaters are
always neat and will be seen a lot at Home-
coming and throughout the winter.

Say, girls, what's happening to those can-
cans? It seems that they are starting to
droop a little. A sugar solution or hear,ly
starch makes them stiff again.

You had better start that diet todayin-
stead oi putting it off until tomorrow if
you're planaing to get into "skinny pa.nts"
this winter.

Dog tags are obviously the most popular
accessory this month.

The Weeks in Review

f-Prrytime's E"il
The

Dance Band
Jerry Linilmeyer

Fred Witt
The choir is looking forward to a very

successful year, as announced by Mr. Acker-
man, director of vocal music. The choir
has 82 members, with a larger male section
than usual.

Of the 82 members, 42 are men and 40
women. The sections are as follows: 26
basses, {6 tenors, 20 .bp"utor, and 20 altos.
The sections are arranged. for a double
choir with first and second voices.

Preparation for the Christmas program
has begun for the concert which will be giv-
en sometime in December. A short Chdst-
mas conc€rt will also be given lor the grades.
During the year the choir plans a trip to
some unknown place. A visiting choir will
also be at NUIIS sometime during tbe year,
possibly from Gustavus Adolphus.

The first rehearsal of the 1955 high school
swing band under the direction of Mr.
Strang, was helil on September 21.

The band has lost a lew mwicians through
graduation, althoulh, judgrng by its first
rehearsal, it will easily be up to par by the
first dance.

, Three veterans make up the trumpet sec-
tion: Don Mathiowitz, George Petersen,
an<l Al Gebhard. The sliding section will
be missing the Services of "tlatchie" Purt-
zer; but ,Wayne Hughs, a junior, is expected.
to fill in the gap, helping "Zombie" Lentz.
The reed section is entirely new save for
Yirginia Scblieman, a three-year veteran.

Coming up to help her are Boilnie Current
and Judie Gareis, both juniors, and David
Young, a sophomore. Missing from the
rhythm section are Dale Sauer and Ken
Rockvam, two polkp specialists. Sauer has
been replaced by Pat Boettger, and Rock-
vam, by Jerry Lindmeyer. Filling out the
rhylhm section will be Karen Johnson on
piano and Andrew Wolf on String Bass.

Purpose of the first rehearsal was to go
over some of the new ar?:ulgements which
include, "Boogin the Blues", "Dark Eyes",
and "Flaming Kiss Tango."

ft's customary for the writer of this col-
umn to write.one "cat" joke every edition.
Did you hear the one about the "cat" who,
upon seeing this gorgeous blond sitting in a
booth unchaperoned, walked 6vs1 and-.
Heard that huh? Well that's the only cat
joke I kriow. If you've got any suggestions,
we'd be glad to have them.

The date of the frst school dance is No-
vember 12, the Twirp Dance and there will
also be four teenage dances. Watch this
column for dates and other information.
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ConSratulations

to

NUHS Queen

Candidates

Dorothy Brown

Shirley Dittrich

Jyneal Erickson

Slyvia Garske

Karen Johnson

Rosalie llippert
Mary Beth Schmiesin$

Chorus
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Eagle Etchings

New Ulrn. Minnesota

At the first meeting of G. A. A.
this year, officers were elected.
They are President-Karen John-
son, Vice President-Dee Ann
Schleider, Secretary-Rose Ellen
Schwerman, Treasurer - Marie
Gebrke.

A hike to Hermann Heights and
a picnic are planned for the next
meeting time.

Activities for the year were dis-
cussed and the officers got toge-
ther and worked out tlre activity
schedule.

Dues and other business was also
discussed.

Miss Hanson stayed at her home
n Brookings So. Dakota.

Miss Fisher took a trip out East
to Buffalo, New York.

Miss Mann took'a trip out East
and the remainder of the time she
was at her home in Owatonna.

Miss Sogn took a ferv short trips,
but spent the main part at Revillo,
So. Dak.

Mr. Tyrell took trips to Illinois
and Washington, spent a week on
a ranch east of Portland, Oregon,
and returned by way of SaIt Lake
City and Denver. He also spent
about a week in Northern Minne-
sota.

Miss Kaiser spent two weeks in
western Montana and later in Aug-
ust attended the National Scholas-
tic Press Association Convention
in Cbicago.

Mr. Heck took a trip to Quebec
ancl later attended a conference at
the "U" of Minnesota.

Mr. Lynott took a trip along the
North Shore Drive into Port Ar-
thur, Ontario, Ft. William and
Kenora in Canada.

Miss Raverty took a trip to La
Crosse, Wisconsin, and Glacier Park;
she also had company from Texas.

Mr. Herrmann spent his summer
in New Ulm, planning for the new
classroom addition and taking care
oI other duties.

Hatnburge Lunches
Ed Christiansen-Lorr Warnkc

School Sueqters
Chenoille Ernblerns

llicklasson-loose
Sportsrnan's Shop

Eagles Dump Indians
For NUHS's First Win
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the ball on their 35. On three suc-
cessive end runs the ball was
brought to Sleepy Eye's 12. W'ie-
land ran it to the one yard line
in two plays and then plunged over
the goal making the score 25-0.

At this point in the ball game
Sleepy Eye responded by shaking
their ace, Bob Ibberson, loose on
a 20 yard hand off which moved
Sleepy Eye to New Ulm's 27.
Ibberson migtrt have gone all the
way but pesky Gordon made .a

spectacular tackle to kill a possible
TD. Coach Harman immediately
stopped any TD ideas of the Indians
by putting our regulars back in.

Glencoe Downed
19-6
'For Second Win

High in spirit from one win, the
Eagles rushed into another victory
of 19 to 6 over Glencoe, which was
played at Glencoe, September 1?.

New Ulm went ahead 6 to 0
in the first quarter when John Klotz
firetl a long pass to Vic Reim who
raced intopay dirt. The conversiond
attempt was no good.

Klotz got loose in the second
quarter and gave the Eagles a 12
to 0 lbad. The kick was wide.

Glencoe stayed in by scoring
quickly in the third quarter as
quarterback Harlan Damman went
foraTD

The Eagles ended any doubts
when Klotz went over in the final
quafter giving the Eagles an 18
to 6 edge. The point after the
touchdown was scored, but in an
unusual play.

A bad pass from center started
it. Jim Wolf was holding; but
when the snap was high, he leaped
to bring it down; and then realizing
it would be too late for a kick,
scampered around left end.

Pat's Cleanerc lno.
Edwin O. Meyer, Prop.

Phone 115

"The Student's Shop"

2inile*nannl,
FOOTWEAR OF DISTTNCTON

DRS. SCHLBUDER
EYESIGHT SPECIALTSTS

Phonc 87 Nrw Uftn

Only the Best Hits

lew Ulm Therter
New Ulm

EIBNER'S
Bakery - Ice Crearn - Candies

Lunches - 
Dinners

Harnburgers - Fries
Malts - Sundaes

Pool

DRESSES BY
BOBBY BROOKS
BETTY BARKLEY

AND
JANTZEN SWEATERS

' Martin Steffel
NUI{S tootUln team, with the

exception of one man, halfback
"Wendy" Gordon, is basically the
same as last years club.

However, there have been some
!'ery noteworthy changes.

First of all, many of the boys
who saw little action last Year, are

rcgulars this year. Fellows like
Virg Koeck, Jim Reinhart, and
Don Mathiowitz saw little servige

last year, but tbis season have
played a great deal. e

Paul Krueger, junior defensive
specialist, is back in good health
after being forced to take a long
layoff.

John Hillmer, Jim Scheible and
Joel Erickson are others who are
getting their baptism under fire.

As yet, the only ones who seemed

to have put any efiort into foot-
ball are the players. However,
that is not true. Head Coach Joe

Harman and his assistants have
spent countless hours getling the
squad into shape. A large share of
credit will certainly be due to
them.

This year more than ever, there
seems to be a verY good attitude
on the part of young boYs who
want to play football. This can
be proved by the fact that so many
have turned out, thus taxing locker
room and equipment facilities to
the limit.

I think it is safe to say that with
interest as high as it is, NUIIS
gridiron fortunes could Possibly
reach a new high in the near future.

So it goes, day in daY out, Year
in year out, plaYers graduate and
new boys must strive to fill tbe
ranks.

Traveling, working and going to
school occupied the facultY mem-
bers of NUHS the Past summer.

Mr. Epp worked for MeYer Con-
struction ComPanY.

Mr. Armstead t'orked at the
Paul Bunyan Playhouse at Bemidji
as an apprentice.

Mr. Harman supervised the citY
recreation all summer.

Mr. Orville Olson was a tennis
instructor at a camp in Bemidji.

Mr. T. R. Olson worked at the
Citizens State Bank and was a

tlelegate to the NEA Convention
in Chicago.

Mr. Strang worked with the banil
iluring the summer and took a triP
to Duluth.

Mr. Pfaender sPent the summet
at his St. Louis CountY 4-H CamP
and received a watch as an award
for 20 years service to the Youth
of St. Louis County.

Mr. Koski worked for the Nortb
Shore Community Council, coached
two baseball teams in the morning
ancl taught swimming in the after-
noon.

Mr. Fier worked most of the
summer with his agricultural stu-
ilents and took a short fishing trip"

Mr. Marti worked with the New
Ulm Brick and Tile Co.

Eight Attend Surnrner School
Mr. Boda and Mr. Zahn went to

summer school at Mankato Teach-
ers College.

Spehrink's Clothing Go.

The place to go for thc
brandr you know

Rite-Uay Gleaners
Cleanerc-Dyers

518 3rd St. North Phone 501
Tho Only Bdrgain In Dry Cleming

Is Quality

State Bank of
New Ulm

THE FRIENDLY BANK

By Blue Jays

John Klotz, "W'endy" Gordon
and 'Warren Wieland, Eagle back-
fleld men, lead the Eagles to a 25-0
non-conference victory ovec the
Sleepy Eye Indians at Johnson Field
September 9 in NUIIS's fust foot-
ball game of the season.

After four plays Sleepy Eye was
forced to punt. As a result a beau-
ti{ul 20 yard run back was made
by Klotz. A pass from Tim Tier-
ney to Steve Hauser gained 44
yards for the Indians. The Eagles
again receivecl control of the ball
and then started for their first
toucbdown of the season.

From the Eagles Z9-yard line,
"Wendy" Gordon went around right
end for 16 yards. After a pass
play failed, Klotz went around. right
end to gain 22 yards. A few plays
later Wipland went over tackle for
8 more yards to make first in 10
on 17. Then Gordon skirtecl left
end and went all the way.

A roughness penalty sicle-track-
ed things as the Eagles were 20
yards from the goal. With the
ball on the 27, Gordon fadecl back
and fired a pass to Vic Reim who
caught it on the 5 yard line and
went over. Roger 'Wiedl kicked
the extra point, making it 1g-0
with about 2 minutes left in the
third quarter.

Early in the last quarter the In-
dians were forced to punt. After
a clipping penalty the Eagles had

RELIABIE IIRUGS
. FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Carneras Parker Pens

Student Headquarters

STONE'S
Shoes for everyone

illuesing llrug $lore
We have it, wilttget it or, it

isntt rnadc.

0clrs
"Reputable Nanres

Gusrq.ntee Safisfccfion"

Gitizens State Bank

Wendeli Gordon leaps for the ball ,during a scrimmaging practice with
Trinity.

Eagles Downed G.,A.A. News
26-0 By Dee Ann Schleuder

Travel, Work, School Occupied Faculty During Summer

Fbst conference game of the
year, played at Waseca, September
23, resulted in a 26-0 victory for
the Waseca Blue Jays,

The I game was decided in the
first period w-hen Waseca scored two
quick TD's while the Eagles got
the pigskin for only one play.

John Klotz averaged 4 yards a
carry. He was helpetl by Wendal
Gordon who chipped in 32 yards.

Mr. Ness went to summer school
at the "U" and took a short NavY
cruise.

Mr. Noren attended summer
school at St. Cloud.

Miss Schmid received her Masters
degree at the "U" of Colorado.

Miss Treadwell went to summer
school at Northwestern University
in Evanston, Illinois.

Miss Westling went to summer
school at the "U" of Minnesota
and remainder of the time she spent
in Nev Ulm.

Mr. Achmann received his Mas-
ters degree at Colorado A and M.

Trips Northr East and West
Miss Steen took a short trip to

the National Press Association in
Chicago and spent the rest of the
time in Walnut Grove.

Mr. .A,ckermann took a short triP
to Ohio.

Mrs. Kettleson spent the summer
at her home in Saskatehewan,
Canada.

Mrs. Franklin had a varietY of
activities, such as teaching Bible
school, taking a trip along the
North Shore Drive and attending
an IBM workshop at Mankato.

Miss Mclaughlin took a trip to
Canada for two months and sPent
one month in St. Cloud.

Miss Ward took a short triP to
Colorado and spent the remainder
of the time at ber home in St.
Paul.
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Cotnplete Camera Dept. [euthold-ileubauer Tubbyts
Backer's Pharmacy

Clothierc
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Purity Uhite Castle

Quality Fumiture

J. H. Forster, Inc. Pllll('s
Milk-Butter-Crearn

Wherc Quality Comes Firrt
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Student Council
Members Elected

President John Klotz and vice-
president James Wolf will hold
prioriff over the newly-elected sen-
ior high student council this year,

The council, elected Friday, Sep-
tember 16, consists of seniors: SyI-
via Garske, Jerry Lindmeyer, and
Robert Yates from Mr. Harman's,
Mr. T. Olson's, and Miss Kayser's
home rooms, respectively; juniors:
Roberta Beecher, Lorna Gehrke,
James Scheible, and Jill Wagner
from Miss l{anson's, Miss Raverty's,
Miss Treadwell's and Mr. Zahn's
hrime rooms; and sophomores: Do-
ris Barnell, David Edwards, John
Hillmer, Betty Rolloff and Sandra
Strage from Miss Wuopio's, Mrs.
Franklin's, Mr. Ness', Miss Steen's
and Mr. Noren's home rooms.

Planning for homecoming is the
first thing on the agenda.

Banil Plays at 'UM'
Half-Time Ceremony

While most New Ulm citizens
were still sleeping, 63 members of
the band under the leadershp of
Mr. J. Strang started out on a
trip to the Minnesota-Washington
football game, on September 24.

A-fter getting Audrey Wellman
out of bed, for it seems her alarm
didn't go off, the band got under
way at 5:30.

They arrived at Memorial Sta-
dium at 8:30 where seats were as-
signed. A total of 101 bands then
practiced for the half-time show.
Before the start of the game each
band marched around the stadium
piaying their own selective march.

At half-time the bands assembl-
ed on the gridiron in square for-
mation and played two marc[es
and "Ilail Minnesota", in dedi-
eation to members of the Minneso-
ta legislature present,

At the close of the game the
bands remained in the stands and
played two selections while the
spectators left the stadium.

New Ulm bandsmen .arrived home
at 7:45 with memories of an in-
te.resting and eventful day.

Mr. Blackmun, astronomer, will
appear on October 21.

Fifteen Students
Transfer to NUHS

'With the start of another school
year fifteen new faces, transfered from
other schools, appear among the
senior high school students.

In the senior class three new
students have enrolled. They are
Sandra Garten from Eau Claire,
Wisconsin; Roger Kretsch from
Holy Trinity, and Wendell Gordon
from Moville, Iowa.

In the junior class there are
five new students: Carol Steinhauer
and Richard Schapekahm, SMLC;
Gail Johnson, 'Winona, Minnesota;
Vernamae Merwin from Wausau,
Wisconsin; and Lorraine Bethke,
Madelia, Minnesota.

Seven new faces are seen among
the sophornore claes, which has
the most transfers. They are Nik-
ki Hill, Beaver Dam, 'Wisconsin;

Wallace Lueck, DMLC; Roger
Schnurrer, Joseph Filzen, Char-
Iene Martinka, Jean Klotz, and
Murial Brinkman from Holy Trini-
ty.

Jyneal Eriekson, Judie Gareig and Roberta Beecher were elected cheer-
leaders out of a group of eight senior high school try-outs on Septemberg.

fnstructions by the new "Loop," film from different universities will
be the method of teaching the cheerleaders ten new cheers.

Tuesday. October 4, 1955

Graphos Reporters,
Typists, Manafers
TVork Behind Scenes

Before this paper rolls off the
press there are many students who
spend their spare time eovering,
writing, and typing stories whicb
you readin the Graphos. The editor
is Bonnie Current and Richard
Kramer is sports editor. Exchange
editors are Louise Lippmen and
Japice Asleson; and advertising man-
agers are Sylvia Garske and David
S&arf.

Senior reporters are Barbara lfar-
ris, I\{artin Stefiel, Mary Beth
Schmiesing, Rosalie Hippert, Jerry
Lindmeyer, Shirleen Lindmeyer, Ka-
ren Wagner, and Freil Witt.

Junior reporters are Janice As-
leson, Janis Walden, Kay Storm,
Vernamae Merwin, Carol Osberg,
Penny Purtzer, Mary Schneider,
Maureen Smith, and Jill 'Waener;

sophomore reporters, Mary Ann
Gehrke, Nicki Hill, and Chuck
Morrison.

Tlpists include Bernice Karstens,
Marlyr Ahlbrecht, Janet Filzen,
Shirley Dittricb, Karen Johnson,
Ann Gewerth, Mary Jane Schno-
brich, Karen Volinkaty and La-
vern Stolt.

Allan Gebhard takes care of the
photography. FaculW advisor is
Miss Kayser.

Wedding Bells
Wedding bells rang on Saturday,

June 4, for Mr. Koski, junior high
social studies teacher, and Miss
Jean Morris. Tb.ey were married
at Oal< Knoll, Minnesota. Fol-
lowing the wedding, the eouple
went on an eight-day honeymoon
to Wyoming. Mrs. Koski will join
Mr. Koski in New Ulm after Oc-
tober 15.

Art Dept. Acquires
New Potters Wheel

The art department reports that
they have a new potter's wheel.
The wheel will be used for clay
work in making of vases, bowls,
etc. This wheel is much simpler
than the one used last year.

The high school class is using
both paint and chalk for pictures
of their own designs.

Mr. Marti, art instructor, said
the purpose of art isn't to make
artists out of the students, but to
make the students more aware of
art around them.

REIZ[[FF'S
(lur (lwn Hardware

Since 1887

ilew Ulm Gilt &
llobby $hop

The Store where you can
Afford to Shop

COSMBTICS

EPPTE DNUGS

Go To
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for

PRESCRIPTIONS

Alwin
Electric Go.

Janni Elected FFA
Chapter President

Harvey Janni, a senior, was
elected president of the local Fu-
ture Farmers of America Chapter,
in a meeting held on Tuesday,
September 20.

Elected to help Janni were James
Reinhart, vice president; Fred Bian-
chi, secretary; Harland Stueber,
treasurer; Ronald Renner, sentinel;
and Marlowe Ubl, reporter.

John Lindstrum, a piactice teacl5
er from the University, gave a talk
on farming conditions in Turkey,
where he had spent the summer.

Among the many accomplishments
of the group this summer, the lat-
est was the winning of 38 blue rib-
bons at the Tri-County Fair in
Mankato on September 20. On
October 4 the group plans a trip
to St. James for a leadersbip train-
ing program.

Activities Zooming
In Home Ec. Classes

Etiquette, clothing, home furn-
isnings, fabrics, personality, and
sewing machines are some of the
subjects studied in Miss l{anson's
home ec. classes.

After learning the "Rules of the
Game" in their unit on etiquette,
th.e senior boys have started study-
ing' how to buy clothes.

A visit to Miss Westling's home
was included in the unit on home
furnishings studied by the juniors.
Visits to other homes in the com-
munity are on schedule.

The soph.omores are studying fab-
rics, but the large size of their
class has prevented them from going
downtown.

Bu;'6aor6to of clothing is being
studied by the eighth graders, while
the seventh graders have finished
a "irnit on personality and are start-
ing to work with sewing machines.

DEBATE
Mr. O. Olson, debate coach and

speech teacher, said that only Aud-

Iey 'Wellmann and Lee Beecher
remain from last years debate team.
The other two debaters, Bill Frit-
sche and Bob Dempsey, graduated
last year.

"Resolved: that the Federal Gov-
ernment guarantee higher education
to qualified high school graduates
to the colleges and universities,"
is the debate topic for this year,
Mr. Olson announced.

At the first meeting, those pres-
ent were Kathy Herrick, Bertha
Larson, Tony Rolloff, Howard Vo-
gel, Charles Monison, Betty Rolloff,
LaVonne Roenstad, and Lee Beech-
€r.

FRI-LE-TA HIGHLIGHTS
The initiation party for all new

members of Fri-Le-Ta was held
Thursday, September 29. The jun-
ior girls were in charge of the pro-
gram and the senior girls were the
guests.

Kathy Dirks is the new president
of Fri-Le-Ta ancl the other officers
will be elected at a future meetrng.

At our first meeting we discus- '

sed the initiation party, the com-
mittees for it and also talked about'selling Pom Poms for Homecom-
ing again this year.

B.A.KERS LEAVE NUHS
Ronald and Sheryl Baker moved

to Grand Island, NEbraska on Sep-
tember 18. Both took part in
band while here. Ronnie was jun-
ior high president in his freshman
year. Two farewell parties were
given for them.

Business Machines
Furnish t'NewLook"

The "nerp look" in the office
practice room has been a topic of
conversation among both students
and faculty this fall. It has
prompted numerous individ'-:als ' to
stop by for a glimpse irto t,his
workshop for studenrs e.r:lolled in
stenoglaphy and office practice.

Fluorescent lighting, sound-proof-
ed ceiling and walls, special wiring
for elec-trically-operated ma.chines,
plus a new job of decorating, add
up to a very pleasant environment
in which to work.

The roorn has been equipped
with a variety of modern busi-
ness rnachines whiel: repre-
sent the very 6nest. Two
IBM electric typewriters, four
Allen typewriters, a Perrna-
fux Scribe dictating and
transcribing rtrachine, and a
Dictaphone transcriber are al-
ready an essential .part of the
business curriculurn. The ad-
dition of several serni-auto-
rnatic calculators and lO-key
and full keyboard adding rna-
ehines will cornplete the furn-
ishings or the departrnent.
The duplicating machines and

two typev/dters have been moved to
Room 314 to provide a "wprkshop"
for the teachers. Work on these
m.achines will continue to be one
of several units that will be cover-
ed in the office machines cours,e.

The re-vamping of the course is
intended to provide adequate train-
ing for NUHS business students
to meet the .needs of the business
world-

WIIEN you invite trouble, you
can be sure that it will accept.

C0ASI to G0A$I
"Sporting Goods
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Variety of Talents
Compose Assemblys

Music, drama, magic, science
and humor will be presented on the
various assembly programs from
the University of Minnesota, eight
in all.

The first will be presented by Roger
Blackmun, astronomer, on October
21. With demonstration material,
Mr, Blackmun, who is on the staff
of Adler Planeterium in Chicago,
will help to give a better under-
standing of the heavens.

Rowland Meyers, humorist with
words, will appear on November 22.
A one-man presentation of ..Mac-
beth", is to be given by Jack
Rank on December 16; on January
26, Chan Lou, a Chinese magician;
on February 17, Leo Lania, with
his story of his experienees in post-
war Europe. The Melody Masters,
a Negro made quartet will appear
March 21; the O'Dells demonstrat-
ing rhythmic balance, April 2E;
and the Puncbinello puppets on
Mav 15.

NEW CUSTODIAN
Herbert A. Lueker is the new

member of the custodian staff. He
replaces Mr. Gruenhagen as night
custodian. During the hospitaliza-
tion of Mr. Rauschke he is work-
ing days. Ernie Sauer is helping
out, temporarily.
REPLACEMENTS AT EMERSON

Miss Day has replaced Miss
Ilensel as principal of Emerson
since Miss Hensel had hip surgery
this past summer. She plans to
return and continue teaching later
this fall. Meanwhile Mrs. Harry
Brand is substituting for her.
ANNUAL MEA MEETING COM.

ING UP
AII teachers will attend the fau

meeting of the Brown County Edll-
cation Association Tuesday even-
ing, October 11, at Sleepy Eye.

Mr. T. R. Olson will speak on
the Chicago Conference of the Na-
tional Educational Association, to
which he was a delegate, and Mr.
F. Heck will discuss the Eshqua-
gama Work Shop Conference of
the MEA.

At the present time the main
speaker has not been announced.
New Faces in Horne Ec. Depart-

Two sludent teachers from the
University of Minnesota will be
observing and teaching in the Home
Economic department for the next
four weeks. Miss Bernice Kopel
will be in Miss Westlings' depart-
ment, and Miss Janice Evans, in
Miss Hansons.
PATRICIA COMPETES AGAIN

Patsy Glasmann, attending the
Aquatennial in Minneapolis, July
16, performed rith twin batons
and won first place. She also
received fourth in the single baton
contest. Patsy now twirls in the
senior division.
DISCUSSION

Mr. Olson who also keeps order
in the Discussion Club, said the
topic for the Little 10 Discussion
will be l'What can be done to de-
crease juvenile delinquency."
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